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Alleged Murderer of Steunenberg Is
Said to Have a Streak of Yellow

in His Composition

CONFESSION NOT UNLIKELY

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION is
ATU Y

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida JSh 11 The decision of

the attorneys interested In the prosecu-
tion of the murder case against Harry
Orchard not to grant the request of At
torney Fred Miller for the defense to
postpone the preliminary examination
of the prisoner for a week was re
ceived at Caldwell with evident satis
faction prosecuting attorney
voices the opinion that nothing
could by postponement of
the case beyond Sturday Prosecutor
Van Duyn was assuade terday that
Chemist Jones would have his analysis-
of the suspicious powders and liquids
ready bythat time

Plenty of Evidence
There seems absolutely no doubt but

there will be sufficient evidence at hand
to Insure thfet Orehard will be bound
over for trial in the district court It
is reported that immediately afterthe
preliminary Orcharding overfor trial that he will
be brought to Boise to con-
vening of the district court which is
slated for Feb 20 this reason if
for no other If is advisable for
the Jail facilities at Caldwell are not
adequate

Rumor Not Credited
Said one of the prominent private

citizens of Caldwell I give no cred
ence to the vague rumor that miners-
or any body of
raid the jail for the purposeofreleas-
ing the priaohes Such Van attempt
would odd in the defeat of the
be saviors That will never at
tempted It would be the worst move
Orchards friends could make I would
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Picture of Harry Orchard Is Identi
fied by Men Who Saw Him

in City

GAVE STILL ANOTHER ALIAS

KNOWN FOR TIME BY NAME OF
DEMPSEY-

The picture of Harry Orchard alias
Thomas Hogan suspected of the murder-
of former Governor Frank Steunenberg-
was identified yesterday afternoon by
several of Orchards friends in Salt Lake
as that of the man who was here un
der that name The photograph was
taken last week at the Caldwell jail
where Orchard is confined awaiting pre-
liminary examination

Thats a pretty good picture of Har-ry Arthur Doolan said yesterday aft
ernoon when he was shown the pho-
tograph I never saw him look quite
50 serious he does in that picture
He generally wore a smile and was jol
ly I guess It is a serious matter
with him

Harry is about 5 feet 9 Inches in
He has light brown hair and

blue eyes He weighs about 180 pounds-
D C Standish and Samuel Standish

127 street also identified the
picture Harry Orchard worked with

the Keystone dairy about fiveyears ago-
Harry hasnt changed much since he

came to Salt Lake five years ago D
C Standish said This is a fairly good
likeness although he looks a
little rough When he first came here

but said that It was riot his right
name He told us his name was Orch
ard and went under that name here

him he took the
name of Dempsey and he said he did
it on account of the trouble that oc
curred in Idaho shortly before he leftthere He was a good worker and there
scented to be nothing criminal about hisdisposition for he was always jolly and
had an even temperament

According to a statement made by Doo
Orchard said he was work

ing for some Denver mining supply firm
While he was here he received a letter telling him to stop over in Salt

for further orders J The company
he said had decidedto transfer him toLos Angeles and if he went there he
wanted Doolan to take a trip down thecoast with him

Doolan says there was some change
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SEY ALIAS WILLIAMS
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sooner think a plot jTfllfferent nature
might be attempted

Orchard M ay 6 ritfess

We hve it from different officers
and detectives whO have worked on
the case and who claim to have studied
Orchards case that the prisoner has a
streak of yellow in his makeup and
that he is very liable to break down at
some the game w make a full
confession Sh ld the jirisoner make
such a confession i is certain that he
would implicate others It is believed
that he Bfcd a stroag Itaekirig in hfe

I should not wonder at
all if an attempt was made to end
Orchards life by some of the men who
have bec i bacfc this affair
for the purpose of preventing him from
squealing

Examination in Private
Attorney Fred Miller of Spokane who

5s to defend Harry Orchard on the
charge of assassinating exGovernor
Frank Steunenberg stated tonight that
he had not yet secured assistant coun
sel for th defense He stated he was
not at the present time in a position to j

offer enough money to induce an
to take a cafte of this character

1 ut that IIP proposed to be after his re-
turn to Sr okate Hje also stated he
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made in his arrangements and that howas sent on to Spokane Orohard did
not tell Doolan he had received
orders to make the trip but he is of
the opinion that he did

Dcolan yesterday reiterated his state
ments regarding Orchards movements as

made to The Herald

NEW OFFICERS ARE CHOSEN

American Palls Canal Power Com-

pany Elects Most of Its For
mer Directors-

The American Falls Canal Power
company has elected directors for the
ensuing year The officers are Presi-
dent Glenn R Bothwell vice presidentand general manager F A treasurer C C Campbell of Idaho FallsJ R TheseB McConnaughy R j EmsL H Curtis and D S Tracyconstitute the board of directorsThis is practically old board except that Joseph A Brown ofla is succeeded on the board and astreasurer by C C Qim eur iFalls la and J R RJ Evans as secretary Mr Evans remains as a
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Making Coal Deliveries in the Days of Shortage
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Failure of Denison Prior and Com-

pany at Cleveland Seems to Be
a Total Smash

Cleveland Jan bankers com-

mittee which is investigating the affairs-
of the banking and brokerage firm of
Denison Prior Co which closed its
doors following the suicide of L W
Prior on Tuesday made the following
authorized statement late this after
noonThe examination of the books of the
firm has not yet proceeded far enough-
to make any complete statement pos
sible Enough has been learned how
ever to warrant the committee in stat
ing that it Is forced to believe that the
firm of Donlson Prior Co Is Insol
vent but to what extent we cannot yet

We are also convinced that a
of municipal bonds have been

forged
Some False Rumors

Frank Rockefeller referring to reports
persistently therTrasr
two days to the effect that he is one
of the heaviest creditors Denlor Prior

Co said today
For over a year I have not paid to

or received a dollar from the firm of
Denison Prior Co The various sen
sational stories indicating that I am
heavily involved with the firm are ab
solutely without foundation

Spurious Securities
The fact that the firm had been using

spurious securities was made known sev
eral days before Prior committed sui-
cide Those who had a right to de-
mand a statement of the facts from
Prior made the demand To their sur
prise they were refused point blank one
word of information and without a tre
mor It Is said Mr Prior told them If
they persisted he would take the se-
cret where no power could wrest it
from The discovery of the spurious
securities was made by Cleveland men
last week and was promptly put be
fore Mr Prior Monday when he returned
from New York

The only spurious issues yet found areamong the municipal issues and thus farthey are among the securities from
smaller Ohio cities

Nothing Left but Debts
Among the former patrons of the firm

the belief is growing that practically
the whole list assets havedisappeared and that nothing will remain of the once flourishing businesssave the large debts due to the patrons
The securities in the collateral loansthe seats owned at the various stockexchanges and other things may swellthe assets somewhat but tradersstand to suffer severe losses accordingto the present outlook

Persons Injured in Plunge of a
Car From Terminal Elevated

Tracks in St Louis-
St Louis Mo Jan 11 Plunging

from the Terminal elevated tracks at
Carr street a Pullman sleeping car at
tached to the Wabash train due at the
Union station at 730 a m dropped
sideways fifteen feet to the granite
paving of the levee Ten persons were
Injured one seriously as follows-

W E Miner Roswell N J knee cap
broken-

I Regensburg New York head cut
Mrs D Furay Chicago rib broken
J W Patterson Milwaukee arm

broken head cut rib broken unable to
speak

Catherine Pomeroy Chicago nose
lacerated

Mrs Lorenzo Dowmore St Louis
arm side and chest bruised and cut

Charles E Sutton of Providence N
J back wrenched

Andrew Allen vice president and
general manager Missouri Kansas
Texas railway bruised

Henry Miller general manager
railroad bruised

Mrs J G Pomeroy Chicago injured
InVrnally

The remainder of the train continued
om to the ItTnion station Workmen Innearby warehouses broke
open the vestbule of the sleeper and
carried nut the injured who
taken to hosoftalp There were thirteen
papsenper in the car twelve adults

j arc i little girl
Th Pullman was the last car and the

T jvnor of ts coupling prevented the
other irs from b fns dragged down

her It jumped he track The front
I n 1 of r struck on nile of lum
j v snrl was stove in The f r was

otVcfTH rzrtillv smarhod The iron
nd wooflworXof thf structure
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A H Garsite Utah Victim of Vengeance Knock
Sheep in Head and Destroy

Camps by Fire

CATUE KilL A SHEEP HERDER IN WYOMING

of Riverton1

3L
AI

Special to The Herald
Jan 11 The sheep

camps at Burnt Fork were raided by-

a band of cattlemen last night A H
Garsite foreman for Hyde Hatch
sheepmen of Heber Utah was killed
and A J Goodman was shot in the
foot L B Allard another herder es
caped by flight The tragedy occurred-
in Sweetwater county and officers
from Green River are investigating-
It is reported though not verified
that another herder named Alleg was
killed

Allard says the raiders numbered
more than two dozen All were
masked mounted and heavily armed
They attacked the camps shortly after
midnight riding in a circle Indian
fashion and fired camp wag-
ons

No Chance for Life
Garsite was killed before he could

defend himself From the brush the
camp mover witnessed the slaughter-
of tbe 3beetf whichwere
death and the destruction of the camp
outfits by fire When the job was

Evanston Wyo

into the

to

¬

completed the raiders rode leisurely
away

The flocks were owned by Utah men
and the raiders were undoubtedly cat
tlemen of Burnt Fork who had re
peatedly warned the sheepmen to leave
the country The range on which the
outrage was committed has long been
in dispute Heavy rewards have been
offered for the capture of the raiders

The sheepmen are greatly excited
and may burn the ranches of the cat
tlemen and slaughter their cattle and
horses in retaliation Further trouble-
is anticipated Garsites body has
been taken to Lyman Wyo

Garsite the murdered man leaves a
wife and two children at Riverton
Salt Lake county Hs wife was Miss
Geneva Howard He was married
four years ago One of his children-
is 3 years old and the other 1 year old
He was 25 years of age His father
and mother Mr and Mrs Allen Gar
site live at South Jordan where he
was born

Garsite was foreman for Hyde
Hatch a Heber Utah firm of sheep
men woo have fiveherds of which He
was in charge His brotherinlaw
Reuben Howard was with him
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LOSES THE WOMAN AND HER HUSBAND TAKES PROPERTY

6Sr Porter Elopes With Iowa Farmers His Wealth-

in Her Comes
Along and Takes Possession

WifePuts
NameWoman DiesHusband

St Paul Minn Jan 11 A special to
the Dispatch from Sioux City la says

Because the mari who eloped with his
wife placed the fortune which he subse
quently accumulated in her name V E
Douglass a prosperous farmer residing
six miles from Sioux has become
possessed of wealth

Fourteen years ago Douglass wife de
serted him and joined G S Porter in
California Porter formerly boarded
with the Douglass family and had been
ordered from his residence by Douglass
who discovered he was making love to
Mrs Douglass Douglass did not attempt-
to pursue the couple He learned
that they resided together In California
as man and wife and were rapidly ac
cumulating a fortune

Four months ago Douglass learned that
his wife was dead He consulted a local
attorney and upon his advice went to
California to search for the property In

Faithless Wife Died

¬

¬

¬

the end he located Porter at Los An
geles He found that his wife had leftproperty valued at 40000 which Porter
claimed as a legitimate inheritance-

It seems that Porter who was a truck
driver in when he met the Doug
lass had elected to keep the property in
his wifes name or to be more exact
in the name of Mrs Douglass because
there was an outstanding judgment
against him So far as the court records
showed Porter had no Interest In theproperty in which his industry and man
agement had accumulated It all be
longed to Mrs Douglass

Decision for Douglass
Douglass employed an attorney at

Angeles and just succeeded in having
the courts decide that the estate left by
Mrs Douglass rightly belongs to him

Douglass has just returnedto his Sioux
City farm earing a copy of the decree-
of the court fide evidences of
title to 40000 worth of Los Angeles prop
erty that formerly stood in his wifes
name
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Table Set in State Dining Room and Covers Laid for SixtyNine
Persons Supreme Court Will BeDined

Thursday Jaouary25

PRESIDENT ENTERTAINS DIPLOMATIC CORPS ATIJINNER

I

I

=

Jan 11 President and
Mrs Roosevelt gave a dinner at the
White House tonight in honor of the dip-

lomatic corps The table was set in the
state dining room and covers were laid
for sixtynine The guests

the east room from
there to the dmingrqom The company
included President and Mrs Roosevelt
AustroHungarlan Ambassador and Mrs
Hcngelmuller Ambassador and

Baroness von British Am
bassador and Lady Durand Brazilian Am
bassador and Madame Nabuco Russian
Ambassador and Baroness Rosen Mex-
ican Ambassador andMadame Casasus
the Swedish minister the Danish min-
ister Haitian and Madame Le
ger the Costa Rican minister tile Nicar
agu in nllnister the Siamese minjster
Chilian Minister and Madame WaJker
Martinez the Portuguese minister Cuban
Minister wand Madame Quesada the Chi-
nese minister the Netherlands minister

Was ingtoll
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Bolivian Minister and Madame Calderon
the minister of Panama and Madame
Obaldia the Guatemalan minister thePersian minister the Swiss minister Min-
ister of the Argentine Republic and Ma
dame Portela the Colombian minister
Peruvian Minister and Madame Pardo

minister the minister pf the
the charge daffaires-

of Italy the charge daffaires of Ven
the charge daffaires of Spain

Charge dAffaires of Norway and Ma-
dame Hauge the daffaires ofJapan Secretary of State and Mrs Root
Senator Frye Senator and Mrs Lodge
Senator and Mrs McCreary Representa-
tive and Mrs Howard Representative
Lorgworth Captain and Mrs Cowles
Miss Roose
velts sister and Major McCawley

Miss Roosevelt will entertain at tea
on 15 the members of the
pwfty with whom she visited the Philip
pine islands

Invitations have been issued by Presi
dent and Mrs Roosevelt for the dinner to
the supreme court on Thursday Jan 25
also for a dinner on the following evening

the TJ1rkJsh
Dominican

Monday Jan
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Asks 135055for Additional Inspectors at Packing House
Trade Will to the Extent of

A
50000000-

A Unless Congress Acts

SECRETARY WILSON SAYS IF NEEDS THE APPROPRIATION

Be LQst
J S

Washington Jn llrUnless
speedily grants the eiHOJ rency appropria-
tion of reqwestefioV xn jfr ai
tional Inspectors and microscopists It is
pcobable that over oOCXJCOO worth of or
cers for American pork and fcccf products

congress

1iI5MOO

¬

placed by German dealers will gro un-
filled

This statement TWBS mad by Secretary
WSson today Ai the high
rates of duty on produots
the United States imposed liy the new
German tariff which will become effect

n
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Judge Morrow Will Probably Decide
Western PacificSouthern
Pacific Controversy

TRACKLAYING SUSPENDED-

RIFLES REVOLVERS AND GATj
IN EVIDENCE

Oakland Cal Jan 11 The injunc-
tion granted by Judge William Mor-
row in the federal court late yesterday
afternoon restraining the Western Pa
cific Railway company from prosecut
ing work on the north training wall
proposed to be used for terminal facili
ties effectually stopped all activity
along the wall today and there was
nothing done in the way of constructive
work

A small force of surveyors continued to
run lines along the wall and from there-
to points north of the wall using a
launch for the purpose The other
workmen were idle

Small Arms and Gatling Gun
The yJgilance of guarding the land

has not been relaxed In the slightest
Men armed with rifles and revolvers
patrol the stretch of sand and rock
constantly and within call is a Catling
gun which is kept upon a launch that
paces up and down the shore at night
stationed near the disputed strip in
the daytime

The Southern Pacific company is
pressing the work of preparing for the
machine shops to be erected near the
ferry slip opposite Kirkham street An
other line of track announced to be for
use in connection with the shops and
for transporting material in building-
the same has been stretched across
the sand almost parallel first
oneThe piledrivers continued at work to
day and are making notable progress-
at covering the territory with a foun
dation for the shops

The Southern Pacifics railroad police
are still in evidence several being sta
tioned at the tower on the First street
track to prevent outsiders from enter
ing the grounds and two others are
kept Inside the lines to oust any one
who may escape the vigilance of out
side sentries

The attorneys of the rival railroad
lines were in consultation today but
the result of their deliberations has
not been made public The situation in
San Francisco where the competing
companies are also struggling for ter-
minal facilities iRtvfie Potreror district
remains practical unchanged

Flied Order In State Court
The Western Pacific attorneys put on

file in the superior court of Alameda
county today an order obtained from
Judge Ogden shortening the time for
service upon the Southern Pacific of
notice to take the deposition of Civil
Engineer L J Leconte in regard to the
tide lines in the district which is the
scene of the railroad war

The hearing of his evidence began In
San Francisco this afternoon This
testimony of Engineer Leconte Is stated-
to be material In connection with

tide lines necessary in the deter
mination of the order to show cause
why an injunction should not issueagainst the Western Pacific The pa
pers put on file today show that the
legal battle between the Southern Pa-
cific and Western Pacific is to be waged
over the question of the extent of the
former corporations riparian rights In
West Oakland

This afternoon the Southern Pacificcompany dismissed the two injunction
suits against the American Dredging
company and the Western Pacific com-pany preventing them from continuing
work on the north side of the training
wall The Southern hasbrought the same kind of an action in
the United States circuit court beforeJudge Morrow It will therefore test
the Issues at stake in the federal court
The cases were set for hearing beforeJudge Ogden tomorrow but the dis
missal ends the controversy In the Ala
meda county courts

RESTING ON THEIR ARMS

San Francisco Jan 11 Except for thepresence of armed guards there was little suggestion in the vicinity ot the Oak
land estuary today of the controversy
between the Southern and theWestern Pacific railroads The temporary injunctions issued by United States
Circuit put
estoppel on all and
and had there been any disposition to ig
nore the order of the court the weather
conditions would have prevented a re-
sumption of operations A heavy stormraged with tide running so high that thewaves almost ran over tle newly made
land in places

The aspect of the war Is
ended for the present although

guards are maintained as a precaution-ary measure and it that thewarrtng corporations are content to rest
upon their arms until the courts
settled the jUsnute

ive March 1 next and Germany at thepresent time being in urgent need of
meat supplies Secretary that

have flooded the
In speaking of this condition of affairs

he referred to recent strictures on his
action in what was stated to bea deficiency of 135COO the amount askedby him in alleged of the statuteon this subject enacted during lastcongress

These statements he said do me agrave injustice and do not credit me withtrying to relieve our packers from thedesperation In which they have been
placed by reason of the lack of a proper
inspection force

He declared that he had created no de-
ficiency but that on the contrary he
was asked only for an appro-
priation to meet the conditions which an
enormously increased business of the last
few months with no Increase in the In
spection force had created-

I am strongly in favor of having thepackers all the of InSPEC
tions continued the secretary such in-
spections to be governmental su

of course In fact volun
tarily have expressed willingness to do
this and in the present have of-
fered to do it but there Is no by
which arrangement can be
made s
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Mayor Thompson Announces Thai
His Place Is Needed for

Workers

INSURANCE MEN DOWNED

GRAFT ADMITTEDLY PUT AHEAD
OF PUBLIC SAFETY

Put none but Americans on guard
This is the battle cry of the present
city administration It applies to the
head of the highest department In the
city government as well as to the low-
est employee drawing a salary The
word has gone forth that not one mem
ber of the last administration Is to be
left to tell the story

Even Fire Chief W H
to be sacrificed in the hope of satiat-
ing the organized appetite that came
into power at the beginning of the
year Mayor Ezra Thompson notified
Chief Bywater definitely on Wednes
day that he must go to make way for
the workers By workers is meant
patriots who boosted for the

cause in the recent campaign
Insurance Men Make a Fight

Fire insurance men have made a
hard fight for the retention of Chief
Bywater Politics was ignored by
them They made their fignt for the
good of the city and in the Interest-
of fire protection They took the po-
sition that Bywater was a superior
chief and that the fire department
should not be made the spoils of ward
politicians

Grant R Brown a leading local fire
insurance man called uaon Mayor
Thompson a week ago and made a plea
for the retention of Chief Bywater He
urged that the merchants of the city
irrespective of politics favored the re-
tention of Bywater that all the in
surance companies favored his reten
tion that he had made by all odds
the best chief in the history of the
city The mayor did not debate those
propositions He closed the argument
with the statement that the patronage-
of the fire department was needed for
the party workers

Young L R and
Grant R were appointed a spe-
cial committee by local insurance
men to can the mayor and urge
the retention of Chief Bywair in the
Interest of public safety Rogers and
Young are out of the city and wore
saved the humiliation of Jbeinsr turned
down by the mayor

Strong pressure was brought to bear
upon Mayor ThomDson from many
sources Letters were filed by a num
ber of the insurance companies doing
business in Salt Lake The reneral
feeling is expressed from the follow-
Ing sentence from one of these let
tersIf such valuable men on political
account are to be turned down and
out underwriters will draw the line
more closely and cut their cloth to
meet the misfit

Three Objections to Bywater
There are three vital objections to

Chief Bywater any one ot which la
deemed sufficient to justify his re-
moval he is a Mormon he is a Dem-
ocrat and he is drawing a salary that
is coveted by a patriot Incidentally
it is feared that Bywater might op
pose transforming the fire department-
into a political machine

The point as to who will be the suc-
cessor of Chief Bywater is not yet
definitely settled James Devine who
preceded Bywater is making a hard
fight for the place It is hinted that
the exchief is not on the books of
Mayor Thompson but that he has a
strong pull with a number of the cdun
cilmen The fear exists among some
of his friends that he did not rally
round the flag quite quick enough in
the late campaign

Charles T Vail has possession of the
other end of the teeterboard He was
in the department for a number of
years He is sufficiently Intense In
his patriotism to suit the most exact
ing and he has zealous friends who
are leaving no stone unturned to
bring about his appointment The
present understanding Is that the ap-
pointment of either Devine gr Vail
probably the latter will be sent to the
council by Mayor Thompson next
Monday night

Sometime since it was announced
that Chief Bywater and Mrs Annie
Pierce were to be married The

license was issued yesterday
The wedding will take Dlace on the
16th and following that the bride and
groom will visit California for two
weeks

BACONS RESOLUTION
REMAINS ON CALENDAR

Washington Jan 11 In secret ses-

sion today the senate discussed the
status of Senator Bacons Moroccan
resolution for three hours and In the
end it was left on the calendar

Vice President Fairbanks declared
that his in placing the resolu-
tion on the calendar had been the un
varying practice and he produced as-
a precedent a ruling made by Vice
President Morton in an identical situ
ation Senators Teller and Morgan de
fended the contention of Senator Ba
con that the resolution had Deen placed-
on the calendar wrongly The effect
of the vice presidents decision Ig to
leave the resolution on the calendar
where it must remain until taken
therefrom by a vote of the
senate or by unanimous consent and
therefore will prevent its

by the senate or by a senate com
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